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To download older software or utilities, click below. Note: These older software and utilities are no longer being updated, nor are they supported by Sling Media. SlingPlayer 2.0 for Windows. The latest version of Sling is 5.0 on Mac Informer. It is a perfect match
for Streaming Media in the Audio & Video category. The app is developed by SLING TV L.L.C. Jan 18, 2019 Sling TV is a popular American streaming service used to watch popular live TV channels at any time and anywhere. Accessing Sling TV on your Apple device
is quick and easy. Download the Sling TV app from the App Store and launch it once the download is finished. That’s all there is to it. Once you’ve logged in to your Sling account, it’s easy to customize the My TV tab and make it your one-stop shop for your
favorite channels and shows. Turn your Windows Phone into a TV! If you own a Slingbox (or are a DISH Network subscriber), click 'show details' for details about SlingPlayer app compatibility. Enjoy your living room TV using SlingPlayer on your Windows Phone
paired with a Slingbox at home. Over a 3G, 4G, or Wi-Fi connection, receive high-quality live or recorded TV.
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What is Sling TV

Sling TV for MAC is everything you like about live TV without everything you hate. Stream top lives and proceeding-demand entertainment anytime, anywhere. Watch seven Days Free, no extended-term commitment. See Pro and college football, college
basketball, NBA, current hit TV shows like The Sports Center, top kids shows, and so much more. Over 100 live channels are accessible for instant streaming including ESPN, NFL Network, Disney, AMC, Comedy Central, HGTV, TNT, TBS, FOX and NBC, A&E,
VICELAND, CNN, plus ten thousands plus hours of on-demand movies, sports, kids shows, and documentaries.

Sling TV is nowadays rolling out desktop streaming of its live TV service. Subscribers can presently watch using Google’s Chrome browser on Windows and Mac OS with none more plugins, extensions, or add-ons. The Chrome version of Sling TV app for MAC
offers live programming for all the channels in your monthly package and together on-demand content.

Cloud DVR support isn’t nonetheless enclosed. However, the corporate says that customers will eventually expect to visualize each that and also the new, additional simple grid guide other to the desktop expertise. Sling TV offers no mention of what feature
users will stream at with the Chrome browser, however; I’ve reached bent on an interpreter for clarification. Customers are inspired to supply feedback and suggestions throughout the beta amount.

Most of Sling TV’s App download for MAC competitors like Yumi software for mac conjointly support desktop viewing, together with Direct TV currently, PlayStation Vue, and YouTube TV. Hulu is that the significant exception because the company still hasn’t
brought its live TV product to desktop browsers nonetheless. Previously, Sling TV MAC already worked on Windows because of a universal app that’s conjointly on Xbox One.

When it got originated in February 2015, Sling TV download for MAC was the primary multichannel live TV service that streamed over the web. These days its tons of additional competition. However, it’s still among the most cost-effective ways to chop the cable
TV twine.

Just like your cable bill but, live TV streaming is crept up in worth. In late June 2018, Sling finally accumulated its base worth from $20 to $25 per month. The reason? Programming prices or the money Sling has got to pay content suppliers like Disney, that owns
ESPN.

Even once the value hike Sling TV remains the most cost-effective thanks to watching Sports Center and different ESPN shows live, in conjunction with a bunch of different live channels like CNN, AMC, History Channel and Disney Channel. You’ll be able to pay
additional to induce further channels or add a cloud DVR, and if you care extra concerning Fox Sports and NBC than ESPN you’ll be able to buy a special Sling package entirely.

A bunch of services almost like Sling TV additionally stream live TV channels, as well as YouTube TV, Hulu with Live TV, PlayStation Vue, Direct TV currently and Fubo TV, all of that begin at $35 to $45 per month. They value over Sling, chiefly as a result of the
additionally carry several of your native broadcast channels like ABC, CBS, Fox and NBC whereas Sling doesn’t. There are one or two of cheaper services out there currently, specifically Philo ($16 per month) and AT&T’s Watch TV ($15 per month). However, they
lack each native channels and sports networks like ESPN and Fox Sports.

How is it different from others
 It’s most likely cheaper and has fewer channels.
 Instead of a cable box, you will watch on a TV-connected device, sort of a streaming stick or box, sensible TV or game console that runs the free Sling TV app.
 You can conjointly watch on your phone, pill or pc, either reception or away.
 There are not any contracts, and you’ll cancel or resume service anytime, with no penalties.
 You can solely watch one stream at a time with the Sling Orange package

Sling App Download For Mac
Features of Sling TV for MAC
1. Watch live sports; favorite youngsters show, hit series, breaking news, acclaimed movies, and more.
2. Only acquire the channels you’re keen. Modify your expertise with our budget Extras.
3. Customize your viewing expertise by adding channels, shows and flicks to your favorites.
4. Start viewing on one device and end on another. Sling TV is offered on Xbox One, PC, Mac, Roku, iOS, Apple TV, Android, Chromecast, Amazon hearth, LG & Samsung sensible TVs
5. Pause, Fast-Forward, and Rewind most channels.
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How to download sling tv on your Mac OS

Download Sling for Mac OS from our code library for free of charge. Sling works fine with Mac OS X ten.6 or above. The foremost in style version among the appliance users is 4.3. The code lies inside Audio & Video Tools, a lot of accurately Streaming Media.

SLING TV L.L.C. created this code for Mac OS X constitutional antivirus scanned this Mack transfer and rated it as virus free. Sling TV is the most common filename for this app’s installer. This setup file on the market for removal occupies 32.5 MB on disk.

Slingstudio Download For Mac

Sling TV may be an easy App for Mac that permits you to look at TV channels online. This allows for the very best quality streaming expertise attainable despite network quality fluctuations or location, creating it just about indistinguishable from the standard
you’d realize on a standard pay-tv provider’s HD expertise.
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